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EOS: Who we are
12 countries across Europe, manufacturing sawn
boards, timber frames, glulam, decking, flooring,
joinery, fencing and several other wood products;
35.000 hardwood and softwood => 80% of the total
European sawn wood production;
• Mr Sampsa Auvinen, EOS President
• Mr Ernest Schilliger - Schilliger Holz (CH)
• Mr Joël Lefebvre - Groupe Lefebvre (FR) VicePresidents respectively for Softwood and for
Hardwood.
EOS is the only Organisation that represents the interests
of the primary mechanical wood processing industry at EU
level;
All decisions are taken on unanimous basis
EOS helps promote methodological thinking in the field of the
European legislations and it aims to strengthen the advocacy
capacity of the sawmill sector at European and national level,
while encouraging its members to work in a more
collaborative way.

Softwood and Hardwood

EOS represents both softwood and hardwood
producers: softwood makes up around 92% of total
EOS production;

Softwood market doing well on the back of strong
construction activity and lively export markets;
Hardwood market stagnating: demand improving
but still relatively weak furniture activity. Significant
raw material challenges (high export of logs to non
EU countries);
In the long-term European forest composition will
change: softwood species will decrease, hardwood
species will increase.

Macroeconomic Overview: Economy slowing down

“Economic activity in the EU and the
euro area moderated last year on the back of a
combination of internal and external factors. While a
moderation of growth was already in the cards, the
slowdown in the second half of 2018 turned out to be
more pronounced than expected.
Growth in the euro area slipped to 0.2% in the last two
quarters of 2018 and the latest high frequency data
suggest that this weak momentum continued in January
2019. Over the next two years, the economy is expected
to continue growing but at a slower pace”

Construction Markets did well for some years but slowing down

Sources: Eurostat, 2019

Long-term Overview
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EOS analysis

SAWN SOFTWOOD PRODUCTION, country
analysis, 000 m3

Source: EOS data collection, 2018 data* are estimates. Italy and the UK are not EOS countries

CLT production in Europe on the rise

Sources: Timber-Online.net

Export EOS Countries
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Largest exporters: Sweden(13 million m3), Finland (9),
Germany (8.8), Austria (5.7), Latvia (3). Big players in the
global arena.
Overall, around half of EOS countries production is
exported. Of this, around 45% goes to non-EU countries –
this will change with Brexit.

11-14% of
non-EU EOS
export goes
to EGY

Export EOS to non-EU

11-14% of
EOS export
to non-EU
goes to USA

11-13% of
EOS export
to non-EU
goes to JPN
12-15% of
EOS export
to non-EU
goes to CHN

Export EOS to non-EU

• JAPAN: This is a stable market, Japanese have a traditional preference
for building (around 55-58% of housing starts are wooden housing
starts). Mainly imports from Finland and Sweden, but also Central
Europe. Long-term threat: demographic decline

• CHINA: Up until 2017, exports to China were rising remarkably. Last year
all European countries have seen their exports shrink due to strong
competition from Russia and closing of many polluting factories on the
Chinese coast to develop inland regions (which also favours Russia).
Long-term prospects remain bright as government is focussing on a more
environmental-friendly growth. However, a collapse cannot be ruled out
• UNITED STATES: Very spiky market, before 2008 exports were very high
then basically zero for some years and from 2017 they went up again.
Strongest exporters: Germany and Sweden. Analysts think that in the
next few years US is going to remain an important export market

• EGYPT (and rest of North Africa): Huge potential: young populations in
need of housing (in Egypt 500,000 new units every year) but unstable
economic and geopolitical situation

Sawn Softwood Consumption per capita

Sources: Canfor, ISC 2018

Enormous untapped potential: if China and
India consumed as much softwood as Europe,
global consumption would skyrocket

Raw Material Challenges: short-term

• In the 18 months to December 2018 the continent was
ravaged by a series of storms in between frequent drought.
Bug infestation also took a heavy toll on the forests. The
amount of storm-damaged wood was about 57 million m3
(Germany 20 million m3, Italy 15, Poland 12, Austria 4,
Czech Republic 3). Drought and insect infestation caused a
volume of damaged wood equal to 20-25 million m3 in
Czech Republic, followed by Germany with 10-12 million
m3. So, these calamities resulted in more than 100 million
m3 of damaged wood in Europe since August 2017
(Source: EUWID, 2019)
• Forest fires are also increasing not just across Europe but
across the Northern Emisphere: Canada has had the two
worst seasons ever in 2017 and 2018 (Source, UNECE/FAO
2018)

Raw Material Challenges: long-term

• According to a study authored by the European Forest
Institute (EFI), Spruce will especially suffer as a result of
climate change (Source: EFI, 2017)
• In many Central European countries the harvesting
potential of softwood species will diminish: for instance, in
Bavaria in 2027, there will be 4 million m3 less coniferous
harvesting potential per year and 2.1 million more m3 of
non-coniferous species. In Belgium in 2000 the forest was
made up by 53% of non-coniferous species and 47%
coniferous species. The proportion was 57% for nonconiferous species and 43% for coniferous species in 2015
(Source: UNECE/FAO 2017)
• Chinese operators aggressively purchasing high quantity of
EU sawlogs backed by the Chinese state

Conclusions: SWOT

STRENGTHS:

OPPORTUNITIES:
Renewable, sustainable sourced
Demand is doing OK across most EU material, like wood, will partly displace
countries. Production has healthily and non-renewable and energy-intensive
sustainably grown for 5-6 years.
products, and demand is expected to
Overseas exports are lively.
grow as a result.
Low per capita consumption in China
and India
WEAKNESSES:
THREATS:
Macroeconomic risks on the rise.
Bad weather lowered quality of logs:
Climate change puts pressure on
pests and storms took a heavy toll.
forests: softwood species at risk in
Raw material leakage due to exports of
Central Europe. Forest pests.
logs to non-EU countries.
Securing raw material availability is
Slowdown in China in 2018
vital for long-term health of the
industry.
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